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Could it be the MSM played a hoax on us? What if the inauguration was prior filmed

and aired as “live TV”? Why was sun shining in some while snow/non sun shining

falling in some shots? Why bright lights in front of WH? What if CGI was used?

Would our media do that? Why?

7:11 1/21/21 what is this in front of the White House this morning? Could it be the remains of the fake inauguration

set up!?? pic.twitter.com/rSYidKoAmX

— AngelaFaith (@AngelaF86527788) January 21, 2021

The “stage” is still there last night■■■

Why was BiDEn sworn in before noon? The Constitution(Supreme Law of the Land) says noon is time of swearing in.... why

did BiDEn sign “17” Executive Orders” which were only blank pieces of paper?

Can a new POTUS be sworn in during time of war? NO! We are at war! Remember Emergency Act in Spring of 2020 signed

due to China Bioweapon? Then, EO signed and China election interference. THESE are ACTS of WAR!

Did POTUS Trump sign the Insurrection Act allowing Military to take the reigns of Government control? By law, POTUS

does not have to announce it...but if HE does, then he has to physically SHOW the document signed. Could this be why we

hear he signed it but have not seen it?

Why did POTUS Trump distance himself from everything all of a sudden? Do you think Donald John Trump would work for

free for 4 years, take all the slander and lies for 4 years, endure assassination attempt after attempt, & just “roll over”& let a

COUP bring down the US?

We HAVE more than WE know! Do you think Potus Trump would allow a pedOPhilE SaTAnic to lead our Nation? Do you

think Potus Trump would turn over our Gov to MilitRy before he let that happen?
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